South Mountain Conservancy
South Mountain Reservation Stewardship and Advocacy

SMC Summary of 2016, Plans for 2017
The South Mountain Conservancy accomplished a great deal in 2016. We ran dozens of activities
and volunteer programs engaging more than a thousand people in enjoying and improving our
beloved park. Besides our standard programs, we:
 Encouraged the County (by leveraging the NJ DEP) to get reparations for the clearcutting of a
hillside near the Elmdale Trail behind Woodcrest Ave., Short Hills.
 Made recommendations for a rustic pavilion at the end of Crest Drive, a pedestrian destination
that the County is setting out to bid this winter. The shelter was designed by Board Member
and project coordinator Willy Weisz (who also oversees Eagle Scout projects).



Finally—we are beginning the installation of our wayfinding system of mini-maps and signs
using Eagle Scouts assistance and developing a new map for the spring of 2017.

If you are a member, you know the Conservancy makes a difference and your donation help.
Though a volunteer organization without an office, we still have administration costs and continue to
buy tools, materials, gloves and granola bars. In addition, this year, your donations allowed us to:
spend $4,000 on a second tool shed at the Dog Park for our equipment and materials and a display
case; to offer $5,000 to expand the deer hunt to four days from two to maintain the low density and
spur forest growth (the County which continues to do its planning without our input, declined); to
purchase hundreds of plants, along with the County, in the spring and fall to populate the Wildflower
Preserve; and continue to buy plastic ($1,800 over two years) to cover up and eventually kill off the
knotweed in the Preserve. Next year, we hope to work with the County to help refurbish the distinctly
ugly garbage cans that litter the park and repair fencing left over from Sandy (yes, the storm four
years ago).
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Let’s talk about our ongoing programs starting with Trail Work. Since November 2015, our
volunteers led by Vice-Chair John Verzani and myself have been working on a half-mile extension of
the Lenape Trail north of the Reservation up to Route 10/Mt. Pleasant Ave. While a few parts need to
be finished, trail marking with yellow blazes blazing was completed December 4th. This section has
long been the missing link (see dashed line below) in the Lenape/Liberty-Gap Trail that crosses
northern New Jersey. Several years of planning in partnership with the NY NJ Trail Conference (who
paid for bog bridge materials) has gone into this effort.

Of course, where there are trails…there are hikes. We offered over 50 free hikes this year during
all four seasons. Organized by Dave Hogenauer and Gail Waimon, these were led by Lori LaBorde,
Lou Nocito, Bijoy Mechery, and Dustin Dumas. With hiking groups generally averaging 15 or more,
several hundred adults and children (some in carriers) were introduced to the out of doors. (Like to
hike? We are always looking for new leaders. If interested, contact info@somocon.org.)
Of course, the major attraction of the hikes is our forest. The Forest Regeneration Corps had
a particularly active year.

With public programs every month April through November, it also held several work events with
corporate and community groups (increasingly partnering with Jersey Cares). Led by Vice Chair
Tricia Zimic and assisted by Tanya Prescott, these efforts concentrated on the 14-acre Wildflower
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and Forest Preserve where they built a rain garden, restored trails, and continued our 37,000 square
foot experiment to kill off Japanese knotweed by covering it with thick plastic. Next year we will
expand the educational aspects of the Preserve with guides and the labelling of trees.
The Wildflower Sculpture Park, outside and within the Preserve, continues to bring us a rotating
exhibit of exceptional art. Now completing its fifth year, the program directed by founder and
curator Vice Chair Tricia Zimic, is jointly funded by the Conservancy and the County. (We are also
looking for corporate sponsors.)

Each year, we run two major activities. On Sept. 10-11 we held our third annual SMR Family
Campout. Offering a safe, affordable, child-friendly introduction to the out of doors, the program –
despite the unusual heat -- drew 121 participants from 33 families, including 61 children ages 1-11.
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Coordinated by Lori LaBorde and myself, the program was an example of the excellent collaboration
between the SMC and the County Parks Department which provided naturalists and equipment.
In the spring, on May 21st, 115 runners participated in our seventh Mayapple Trail Runs, our
spring event. With distances of 62, 31, 20, and 10 mile distances, the races highlight endurance, our
great trail system, and our exceptional volunteer crew…they flag the course and staff the aid stations
from 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Of course, we could not maintain the park without our other, less public, volunteer initiatives.
The Trash Tacklers, led by Tracey Woods, organized some dozen programs engaging 100
volunteers to clean most major picnic areas twice. Volunteers came from a scout troop, church youth
groups, and family groups. Adult groups from Seton Hall also cleaned along Glen Avenue and
Brookside Drive. (Again, we are looking for a co-coordinator to give Tracey a hand.)
Working independently, sixteen individual Trailkeepers monitor and maintain over 25 miles of hiking
trails. The Chainsaw Gang, led by Dave Hogenauer, clears the fallen trees identified by the
Trailkeepers and others that block trails (we do this maintenance, not the County).
If you have hiked our trails with us or on your own, visited a picnic area, or marveled at
the soaring trees, help us help the Reservation. If it is a key part of your life, become
part of a community that serves as stewards and advocates for this cherished
resource. Go to our website, www.somocon.org/membershipdonate/). We are 501 (c)
(3) non-profit corporation, so donations are tax deductible.
The County Parks Department generally does a good job, (though they might be surprised to hear me
say it), but their resources are limited and continue to be reduced year by year. Sometimes they need
goading, eyes on the ground, and oversight to get them to do or finish what is needed. That’s where
we come in…and as a member, you as well. With greater funding, we can address larger issues.
There is much to be done.
Dennis Percher, Chairperson
(and the SMC Board of Trustees)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The South Mountain Conservancy, a volunteer non-profit 501 (c) (3) corporation, is dedicated to being the
advocate and steward for Essex County’s 2,110-acre South Mountain Reservation. We help protect, preserve,
and improve the park's ecology and infrastructure through the volunteer efforts of dozens of individuals and
community groups. Founded in March 2000, it works in concert with the Essex County Department of Parks by
providing ongoing assessments of the Reservation and helping plan and manage restoration projects. For
more information about joining and supporting the SMC, visit www.somocon.org, e-mail info@somocon.org, or
leave a message at 844-SOM-OCON.

